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IN THIS UNIT

• Types of tourist accommodation

• Hotel services and facilities

• Describing location

• Taking accommodation enquiries and bookings by phone



VOCABULARY

• Types of Accommodation:

Apartment                                          Bed and breakfast

Campsite                                            Caravan

Chalet                                                Country house

Cruise ship                                        Farmhouse

Guest house                                      Hostel

Hotel                                                 Ledge

Log cabin                                         Motel

Motorhome                                      Mountain refuge

University hall of residence             Villa



TOURIST ACCOMMODATION

• Tourist Accommodation: is one of the sixth sub- sectors of the tourism industry. It can be classified as:

1. Served accommodation: this refers to any sort of accommodation where the guests receive a place to 

sleep, meals, porter services, reception services, and so on.

- Typical examples of served accommodation are: hotels- motels- guest houses- bed and breakfast.

2. Self- catering accommodation: in this sort of accommodation the guests prepare their own meals, and very 

few other services are provided except for reception.

- Types of self- catering accommodation include: apartments- campsite- caravans- motorhomes- villas.



DISCUSSION

• Make a list of different types of tourist accommodation in our country.

• Which of these have you stayed in?

• What is the best/ worst/ most unusual accommodation you have ever stayed in?

• Think about each type of accommodation is it:

- Serviced (meals are provided), or

- Self- catering (you cook your own meal)

• Categorize the different types of accommodation into: 

- Urban or rural

- Static or mobile





WHAT MAKES A GOOD HOTEL?

• What do people want from a hotel?

- A comfortable room?

- A modern building?

• Which hotel at the hotel web pages is:

- The best for business travelers?

- Sounds the most luxurious?

- The most attractive to you?



READING: 1



LANGUAGE SPOT
DESCRIBING LOCATION 

• Describing the location of El Hana hotel:

- In a garden of palm trees

- Next to the lovely Sousse beach

- Within walking distance of the Medina



READING: 2



READING: 3



LANGUAGE SPOT
DESCRIBING LOCATION- BALLYMALOE 





SERVICES AND FACILITIES 



HOTELS CLASSIFICATION 



VOCABULARY



ANSWER: MATCHING THE FACILITIES AND 
SERVICES WITH THE ICONS/ P.62



DISCUSSION

• Which are the five most important hotel services and facilities in:

- A hotel for business people and conference delegates?

- A holiday hotel complex on the coast?

- A small hotel in the countryside?



HOTEL RESERVATIONS



SPEAKING
GIVING INFORMATION ABOUT HOTELS



QUESTIONS 



VOCABULARY & MEANING

• Profitable (adj)= makes money

• Pitch (n)= a place to put up a tent

• Seasonality (n)= when something happens at a particular time of year

• Budget (adj)= very cheap

• Budget (n)= a plan of how to spend an amount of money over a particular period of time

• Chic (adj)= fashionable and elegant

• Unrivalled (adj)= much better than any other of the same type 

• Restored (adj)= put back into its former condition

• Steeped in (adj)= having a lot of, full of something

• Surroundings (n)= everything that is near or around you

• Sleeping bag (n)= a large soft bag that you use for sleeping in when you go camping, etc. 



IT’S MY JOB
CELINA ALVAREZ VALLE P.63

• Read the passage carefully on page 63 about the topic of: It’s my job- Celina Alvarez 

Valle

• Think about three questions that they would ask a campsite owner.



LISTENING
A PLACE TO STAY

• Listen to these people asking for accommodation.

• Listen again. How many people is each enquiry for, and for how long?



VOCABULARY
DESCRIBING ACCOMMODATION: ADJECTIVE AND NOUNS

1. Metropolitan is to do with city, Cottage is in the countryside.

2. Match adjectives from A with nouns from B

3. Which adjective can describe most nouns? Which adjectives combine with only one of 

the nouns.



WRITING
LOCAL ACCOMMODATION

• Write an introduction to tourist accommodation in your area. Include the information on 

the writing section regarding local accommodation on page 65.



LISTENING 
TAKING A RESERVATION BY TELEPHONE



PRONUNCIATION

• In phrases of spoken English we stress one word more than the others. This word 

represents the most important idea we want the listener to focus on.

1. Underline the word that is stressed most.

2. Which word will be stressed most in each questions from the telephone reservation?


